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UNDERREPPED BABY ANIMALS FOR YOUR BAD WEEK

COPING MECHANISM

What’s up kiddos? How’s everyone doing? Not so good, maybe? It seems like lots of people in my life are 
currently Going Through It right now. Like, so many people. I feel like there might be something wrong, 
cosmically. Can someone hop on Co – Star and tell me what’s going on??

Until the stars realign in our favor, let’s cope the only way we Zillenials know how: avoidance cute animal 
pics! But I’m not trying to be basic or anything (I have bangs, I’m quirky) so I’ve found some really delight-
fully underrepresented baby animals for your viewing pleasure. Gaze away my dears, and let’s cross our toes 
for some better vibes soon.

baby okapi: a grab bag of a beast baby walrus: benjamin button but slippery

baby shrew: the sound “eep” in mammal form baby muskox: strong enough to carry your sins

baby manatee: pure chonk. 1000/10baby emu: the floofiest nugget

– Isabella Puccini, Senior Editor



Bull’s  
Last Word

Staff “mortal weakness” Box 
Jax “managing” Preyer, Former Managing Editor

Zach “Iowa Caucus” Correia, Head Writer
Jay “the written word” Huff, Senior “Writer”

Elizabeth “being mean for >3 seconds” Arterberry, Junior Writer
Jack “lab” May, Sophomore Writer

James “any drinking game” Whitney, Sophomore Writer
Katie “the U.S.” Kerrigan, Foreign Correspondent

never go to a 
bullsheet staff party

(unless you want to 
watch grown men pour 
vodka into a bowl of 
cereal AND EAT IT)

Isabella “getting her sheet delivered” Puccini, Senior Editor
Sophia “buckwheat” Menconi, Senior Editor

Charlie “quiche” Schweiger, Junior Editor

NO ONE TOLD ME ZOLOFT WAS GOING TO BE THIS WAY

GO TO THIS

MAKE A DIFFERENCE WHILE GETTING PAID!

Union Township for Public Safety is seeking community minded students who are looking to make a difference 
in their community by becoming civically engaged.  Community residents need your support to ensure they 
receive proper emergency and fire services.   Hundreds of community members have already volunteered in sup-
port of this important cause.  But we need you!

We are looking for students willing to help share information with local residents and garner their support. We 
are offering formal training and experiential opportunities, which will provide educational and resume building 
experience in local governmental affairs.   Learn first-hand how to drive meaningful impact through civic en-
gagement – ALL WHILE BEING PAID $10/hr!

Thanks for making a difference!!   

For more information, please contact Susan @ 740-398-1712  https://www.change.org/

APPLY TO THIS

I went to my new adult doctor over winter break and she informed me that apparently chronic depression 
isn’t normal. Of course mental health is very important so she was like how the Fuck haven’t you gotten 
treatment before?! You need some more serotonin up in your noggin. So I was like yeah sure I could go for 
some more serotonin. 

Now it’s only been like a week and I know that these medications take 2-3 weeks to really work but so far the 
strategy seems to be if she’s sleeping she can’t feel the BIG SAD.  It’s 10:30pm. My normal bedtime used to 
be between 1-3am. I have never felt exhaustion quite this potent and I once didn’t sleep for 3 straight weeks. 

This would be fine except I’m IN COLLEGE and I have HOMEWORK and sometimes even a SOCIAL 
LIFE. I am on anti-depressants so that I can actually get out of bed and do things. Not sleep away my life. 

All in all, we stan affordable mental health treatment (thank you denison health insurance) and we absolutely 
positively do not stan judging a medication before it has had time to build up in your system enough to work. 
So I guess I’m going to have to bite the bullet and try to become one of those dreadful nap people.

ANONYMOUS SUBMISSION


